Personal passion meets integrative medicine expertise

Book Glenn Sabin to speak to your group

“I heard Glenn speak at UCSD and was captivated. A special story about resiliency and self-efficacy that resonates far and wide!”

T. COLIN CAMPBELL, PHD
JACOB SCHURMAN PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
AUTHOR OF NATIONAL BESTSELLER, THE CHINA STUDY

Glenn is an inspirational speaker who has the rare combination of both personal passion and medical knowledge. He presents to diverse audiences including health professionals, cancer patients and all groups in between.

Diagnosed in 1991 with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), Glenn Sabin has used an integrative and highly personalized approach to manage his “incurable cancer” and achieve a complete, medically documented remission, which was chronicled by a Harvard Medical School dean.

A thought leader in the field of integrative medicine, Glenn regularly speaks to groups, including patients and their advocates, physicians, scientists, and hospital administrators about patient empowerment and the potential of evidence-based integrative medicine as the standard of care.

TOPICS

All audiences

n of 1: One Man’s Journey with Cancer
Hear the remarkable story of Glenn’s experience with an ‘incurable’ malignancy
and what he’s learned about individual education and empowerment: resiliency, self-efficacy and the profound effect of patient-centered, integrative care.

**From Disease Care to Health Creation: Integrative Medicine as the Standard of Care**
Explore the reasons why integrative healthcare, lifestyle medicine and true prevention represent a viable “cure” for today’s chronic disease care system.

**The Inexorable Growth of Integrative Health and Medicine**
Glenn leads his audience through a fascinating, 50-year historical timeline that examines the evolution of integrative health and medicine in the United States.

*Please note that custom presentations, workshops or keynotes can be tailored to match the needs of your audience and your organization.*

**Medical (integrative) professionals, clinicians, administrators and scientists**

**Science, Business and Policy Matters that Affect Integrative Healthcare**
Learn how the growing integrative medical literature, healthcare law and patient demand will position integrative health approaches as a core element of truly personalized medicine—and how your organization can prepare for this significant shift.

**Becoming an Integrative Medicine Thought Leader**
No one gives you permission to become a thought leader. You must do the work and declare your arrival. In this multi-faceted talk, Glenn explains how personal branding can enhance thought leadership and differentiate the leading lights of integrative health care.

**Gaining Institutional Buy-in for Integrative Medicine**
Identify internal champions, address the economic realities and needs specific to your community, and strengthen your institution’s unique brand and value proposition.
* Please note that custom presentations, workshops or keynotes can be tailored to match the needs of your audience and your organization.

Contact Glenn about his speaking services and rates

Get in touch

Bio – About Glenn Sabin

In the early 1990s, Glenn Sabin began to develop a comprehensive and highly personalized approach to managing his chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)—a disease his doctors said was incurable and would eventually take his life. Today, Glenn is alive and thriving and he has achieved a complete, medically documented remission of his CLL without conventional treatments.

Glenn’s remarkable case has been chronicled by Dana-Farber Cancer Institute oncologist Lee M. Nadler, MD, Dean for Clinical and Translational Medicine at Harvard Medical School, and his local Johns Hopkins oncologist Bruce R. Kressel, MD.

To say Glenn’s 1991 diagnosis was life-altering would be an understatement. Not only has Glenn overcome his cancer and become a staunch advocate of evidence-based, integrative medicine, in 2009 he sold his media and marketing company to launch FON Consulting—a business that supports integrative health and medicine enterprises and helps to accelerate their growth.

A past board member of The Society for Integrative Oncology and an author, speaker and collaborator, Glenn is a respected thought leader who works with passion and dedication to advance the field of integrative oncology.